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Twelve short -staple and two long -staple varieties were planted in small
plots at the Cotton Research Center, Phoenix, on July 3 and 28, 1966. Four-
teen short- staple and two long -staple varieties were used in the July 19
planting. The planting rate used was 100 pounds acid -delinted seed per acre.

Calculated lint yields per acre are given for the July 8 and 19 plantings
in the table below. Yields are given only for those varieties which had a
good stand. Neither of the long -staple varieties used had a good final stand,
thus yield is not included.

It should be pointed out that these are only one year data on small plots
and such results are only preliminary.

Calculated lint yields per acre of broadcast
cotton planted July 8 and 19, 1966, at the Cotton

Research Center, Phoenix

Variety

Lint yield per acre
July 8
lbs.

July 19
lbs.

Dixie King 6374 374 244

DpSL 551 296

Gregg 329 351

Hopicala 378 307

Paymaster 54B 481 370

Paymaster 2930 357 244

Stoneville 213 657 339

Strain A 532 390

A -6010 293 267

1517 -C 396 226

CA- 491 -64 -1 -- 478

*This variety was not planted July 8.
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EFFECTS OF DATE AND METHOD OF PLANTING
ON YIELDS OF COTTON FROM TWO VARIETIES

E. B. Jackson, Associate Agronomist
P. A. Tilt, Research Assistant in Agronomy

Previous cotton experiments at Yuma have shown that the date of planting
is an important factor in cotton production. Cotton planted between March 15
and April 1 usually has produced good yields, while cotton planted as late as
May 1 usually has been comparatively low in yield.

Soil temperatures often reach the required minimum for germination of
cotton seed as early as March 1, and stands have been established at Yuma in
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February. However, good growing weather cannot be depended upon so early.
Favorable weather conditions during the pre- squaring period are necessary in
order that the plants may begin fruiting early. If early growth is delayed
by cold, windy weather, any advantage from early planting is lost.

An experiment to determine the effect of planting date on the yield of
two varieties of cotton, and to compare two planting methods for establishing
early stands was begun in the spring of 1965. The varieties were Acala 4 -42
and Delta Pine Smooth Leaf. The planting dates ranged from March 5 in 1965
and March 10 in 1966, to April 28.

The methods of planting were: (1) in dry soil and irrigated up, and
(2) in moist soil or "mulch." Planting dates varied because of the diffi-
culty in pre- irrigating plots at the proper time to have them ready to plant
on a given date.

The yields of seed cotton from the above planting dates, planting methods
and varieties are summarized for the two years in Tables 1 and 2. These data
indicate no advantage in the early March plantings. In 1965, excellent stands
were established in the March 5 plantings, but the plants were then subjected
to ten days of cold weather which seemed to stunt them. The March 15 plantings
got off to a good start and looked better than the early planting all season.
In 1966, all plantings seemed to do well from the start with no really cold
weather to hinder the early planting.

These limited tests indicate that: (1) highest yields were from plantings
made in the last half of March, (2) yields dropped off as plantings were made
later in the spring, (3) overall, there was no difference between planting
methods in their effects on yield, and (4) the two varieties responded similarly
to dates and methods of planting.

Table 1. Yields of Seed Cotton in Pounds per Acre, 1965

Method
of Mar. 5 Mar. 15

Date of Planting
Mar. 30 Apr. 19 Apr. 27

Average,
two

Planting 4 -42 DPL 4 -42 DPL 4 -42 DPL 4 -42 DPL 4 -42 DPL Varieties

Mulched 5784 5822 6344 6213 6344 6419 5523 5094 5057 5057 5765

Irrigated Up 5990 5672 6419 6605 6493 6213 5075 4982 4833 4795 5707

Average 5887 5747 6381 6409 6418 6316 5299 5038 4945 4926 5736

5817 6395 6367 5168 4935



Table 2. Yields of Seed Cotton in Pounds per Acre, 1966

Method Date of Planting Average
of Mar. 10 Mar. 19 Apr. 4 Apr. 16 Apr. 28 two

Planting 4 -42 DPL 4 -42 DPL 4 -42 DPL 4 -42 DPL 4 -42 DPL Varieties

Mulched 5533 5100 5377 5817 4996 5242 4320 5063 3887 4816 5016

Irrigated Up 4947 5660 4936 6161 4607 5492 4436 4585 3607 4383 4882

Average 5240 5380 5157 5989 4802 5367 4378 4824 3747 4600 4949

5310 5573 5085 4601 4174

DRY PLANTING WITH AN EXPERIMENTAL BED SHAPER

M. D. Cannon, Associate Agricultural Engineer
K. R. Frost, Agricultural Engineer

This was basically a test of an experimental bed shaper-incorporater-
planter combination. The test incorporated three planting dates, two methods
of planting (wet and dry), and two synthetic strip mulches.

Planting dates and methods were as follows: (1) dry planted, watered up
March 18, (2) planted in moisture on March 25 and, (3) dry planted and watered
up on March 30.

The two mulches were: (1) petroleum mulch sprayed in a six -inch band
over the drill and, (2) petroleum coke (dry) applied in a two -inch band over
the drill.

Neither date nor method of planting resulted in any significant increase
in yield, although the earlier dates resulted in higher yields. There was a
difference due to mulching treatment; the coke and the check resulted in higher
yields than the petroleum mulch. This was probably due to poor stands in the
petroleum -mulch treatment.

Results are shown in the following table. Figures are seed- cotton
yields, first picking, pounds /acre.

Second picking yields were very light, approximately 300 pounds of seed
cotton per acre.
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